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ABSTRAST

The defonnation behavior of ful1y dense, 99.geo pure polycrystalline

MgO r.mder uniaxial compression has been investigated. Etch pitting and

acoustic emission techniques were employed.

The macroscopic response of MgO rrtder compression, together

with the microstructural studies have indicated that MgO e*ribits three

deformation stages. These are: 1) rnicroplastic, 2) nacroplastic, and

3) fracture.

Acoustíc enission studies have been used to characterize each

deformation stage. The first stage is characterized by a 1ow amplitude

signal with low cotrtt rate. This signal is assuned to be due to the

LocaLized plastic defornation in isolated regions of the grains. The

second stage is characterízed by two signals; a low arnplitude signal

sfunilar to that observed in stage (1) and a high anplitude signal which

i,ve assune is resulting frorn the microcrack initiation. The third stage

is characterized by the emission of three different signals: (1) and

(2) sirnilar to those observed in stages L and 2. The third signal

is a mediun anplitude whictr is proposed to accompany crack propagation.

The effect of grain size on the fracture stress has been

investigated. A non-linear behavior between of anð, n-I/2 is observed.

A correlation between the cunulative nrmiber of AE events and strain

was fotrrd to follow an equation of the form

xó=Q..4.

i ',.:,::.ji:
| .,.:1
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Acoustic emission may be defined as the stress waves generated

during the dynarnic processes in materials. Acoustic enission teclrrique

is very sensitive to local instabilities such as: the formation of a

slip band, initiation of a microcrack and propagation of cracks. Thus,

AE technique records events while they are taking place and can be used

to identifli different AE signals characterizing different deformation

mechanisms.

Considerable amount of data aïe now available in the literature

on the macroscopic response of polycrystalline MgO tnder various loading

conditions. However, a correlation between microstructural aspects of

deformation and macïoscopic response of the material is lacking. Also,

previous studies on AE of MgO were limited to bending tests on precracked

specimens. Thus , a detaíled study on the deformation behavior of MgO

under i.miaxial loading is needed in order to delineate the role of

nicrostructure.

This thesis is concerned with the deformation characteristics

of polycrystalline MgO in compression at arnbient temperature. AE

tectrriques together with etch pitting studies were r.lsed in order to

correlate macroscopic response with the microstructural features

developing during deformation.

The objectives of this study are as follows: firstly, to

monitor and characterize the AE signals associated with different

loading levels during compression and to relate these signals to

possible energy dissipating processes, and seconály, to study the effect

of grain size on the macroscopic response of the material.

-1-



CHAPTER II

LÏTERATIJPG REVIEW

This review is organized as follows: section I reviews the

history, basic concepts and parameters of acoustic enission (AE) and 
,.,,.,.

work done on ceramics. Section II considers the effect of the micro- '::'::,

strucûrre on the mechanical properties of polycrystalline MgO and the

relation of the microstructure variables to AE.
-.-.. .:

2.I.It'-Acoustic em,iSg'ion, history and definitlon ,'.;.j.,
, t.'. 

.:.

Acor¡stic emission is the term used to describe the phenomenon 
.1.1,:

of the generation of acoustic signals in stressed materials. When a i:: rr:

specimen is loaded, the potential elastic energy is stored in the

specimen. This stored energy increases until the state of plastic

deformation is reached. At this mmrent part of the stored elastic energy
.

is transformed into acoustic enission. Many 1oca1 instabilities are 
:

considered sources of acoustic emission (AE). Pollock [1] reviewed the

origin of acoustic emissions; and. related it to the rnicroscopic strain

fields surrounding a dislocation, or the microscopic strain field which I

drives a crack forward in a stressed. structure. Liptai llf et a1- reported i,.,,,

that enission activity was related to pile ups and breakaway of dis- i-.l

locations. T\,riinning, martensitic phase transformations, ffid the inter tl''t,,]

action of dislocations with surfaces are also possible sources of ri

acoustic emission.

Bill [3], D-megan and Tatro l4l and Be1losi11o t5l reviewed the i:,,r;i:..::::..

history of acoi;stic emission. It was reported that the work of Kaiser

was the origin of modern work in acoustic emission. Kaiser | 4j discussed

the low intensity sotnd hraves given off by a material due to defornation

-2-
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in tension. He reported that these sotnds are irreversible and therefore

the mechanisns r,r¡hich give rise to them are also irreversible. Schofield

[6] reported that acoustic emission frcrn rnetals was the result of dis-

location motion during plastic deformation. The results of his elçeriments

on A1 single crystals showed that a greater nunber of acoustic emissions

was observed in single crystals which t¡nderwent rnultislip rather than

those which mderwent slip on one slip systen. He reported a correlation

between the nr.mrber of acoustic emissions and the strain [7]. Another

interesting obsewation was that there is a relation between the slip

lines appearing on the surface of the crystal and acoustic enission

during deformation.

An irnportant conclusion was that AE is a voltme and not a

surface effect. This conclusion is similar to the observations reported

by Dlmegan and Tatro fþ).

Dunegan et al t ä] investigated the AE behaviour from Beryl1iun.

They reported that AE resulting fron flawed specimens began

at stress 1eve1s far below the general yield stress. They found that

the total nunber of AE should be proportional to the fourth power of

the stress intensity f.actor obtained from crack fracture mechanics.

Liptai et a1 [2] ,showed that AE from" an initially flaw-free metal specimen,

consists of two cornponents:

1. Low leve1 continuous enission which appears in the early loading

stages.

2. High level burst - This conponent does not occur continuously.

It is usually of higher arnplitude than the first component, and is

associated with microcrack formation.

'r:'.i t !: :i-
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Dtnegan et al [,9] plotted the stress and the rate of acoustic

emission as a fi.rrction of strain, for a 'Beryllir.nn tensile specimen. They

observed a Iarge increase in the rate of AE just before the yield stress.

This result is similar to the behaviour of 7075-T5 41. They reported

that as the strain'hras increased beyond the yield point, the rate of

emission declined [10]. It was also reported that more AE is observed

fron high strength brittle materials, which is consistent with the higher

energy levels associated with the dislocation processes in these naterials.

2.7.2, Acoustic emission and deformation

Fisher and Lallyll'{l pronosed that an acoustic emission burst

will be produced if the applied stress is of sufficient value to activate

dislocation sources so that dislocations can spread across the specimen.

However, calculations showed that the dislocations should have a very

high velocity at the applied stress on the specimen. They suggested

that the stress concentrations which develop at the head of the slip

bands are capable of activating other dislocation sources and produce

AE.

The application of AE techniques to monitor the deformation in

rocks and ceramics has received growing attention. Thi1l [12] rnonitored

the AE events during the defonnation of rocks in compression. The AE

technique was used to detennine the deformation characteristics in the

rock tnder stress. AE pulse velocity, arnplitude and total events were

correlated with stress-strain ðata. Through the velocíty data, Thill

defined the 1eve1 of stresses and deformation regions on the basis of

Bieniawski's l\4echanism [13]. The deformation stages[12] *ti.h were
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recognized. were: crack closure - linear elasticity - fracture initiation

and development - accelerated fracture and gross fracture. Several

observations IÁ¡ere made: firstly, the nunber of AE countÞand the count

rate increase as the applied stress approached the fracture stress [18],

secondly, at higher stresses the arnplitude of the pulses is nearly constant

and undergoes little or no increase with further increase in stress.

Noone and Mehan [1.5.1 described the detection and observation of

discrete events taking place dr.rring the defonnation of ceranics in bending.

They tried to correlate the AE during the test with visual observations

on the microstructure of specimens during the test. Cracks were introduced

into the specimens by subjecting then to thermal shockS. They obseryed

that AE is apparently related to the voL.une of the specimen under stress,

and that as the grain size was increased the acoustic emission activity

increased. Their conclusion was that AE was a result of intergranular

cracking. Grahan and Alers t16l investigated the conditions under which

AE signals are generated in ceramics prior to fracture. They perforrned

their tests on polycrystalline MgO, AI,OS and MgO single crystal. A

correlation I4Ias proposed between the cunnrlative m.unber of AE bursts and

the area swept cnrt during the notion of a slowly advancing crack front.

It was observed that in lucalox the size of the area associated with one

acoustic emission burst was nearly equal to the area of one grain. As

for Magnesia the area per burst correlated best with the size of a graín

boundary facet instead of the entire grain^. It was obseryed that the

frequency spectra obtained for individual AE signals generated during

the plastic deformation of MgO single crystals was similar to the spectra

obseryed in a variety of naterials
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Gillis and Hanstad lITl investigated the relationship between

AE and deformation in terrns of the dislocation mechanisrns which are

1ikely to produce AE. They proposed a nathematical theory to estimate

the relation between the obseryed. nunber of AE coufts and plastic strain. ,,-,,,,,

The conclusion was that AE may be associated only with a srnall fraction

of the total plastic strain, therefore it is difficult. to correlate AE

with the total strain. ,:,;

Recently, Evans and Graharn [18] developed a mathematical 
-::::::r':

,..: ,,.:'

model for macrocrack propagation in polycrystalline ceramics. This ,,.'Ì'-'',''

model is based on the experirnental acoustit enission arnplitude studies.

Thebasicideaoftheirmode1isthatthecrackfrontiscontouredin
I

accord with the microstructural features sudr that the crack moves

forwardintermittent1yatSequentia11ocationsa1ongthecrackfront.

Their conclusion was that the crack moves forward in discrete variable l
ì

anplitude events 
I

Tandon and Tangri [19] used AE technique to study the dis-

location processes occurring at different strain levels during the

deformation of Fe - 3% Si. They explained the occurence of AE signals

in the nicroyielding and macroyielding regions to be due to dislocation

generation from grain boundary sources. They noticed that the total

acoustic emission cor.nts in the microyielding region increased with

increasing grain size. This was interpreted as an increaqe in the

density of activable grain boundary sources due to the expected ilcrease

in ledge dinensions in a coarse grained material.

2.2 Effect of microstructure

This section considers the influence of microstructure on the

deformation behavior of polycrystalline ceramics that have rock salt
iì::r:ll:::



structure. MgO is a good example of the ceramics of this category in

which fracture can be studied fron the dislocation mechanics point of

view. In the first part the mechanisms of fracture will be reviewed,

the second part considers the effect of grain size on the plastic de-

formation and its relation with the acoustic emission parameters, such

as cor.mt rate, total emission events and anplitude.

2.2.L Mechanisms of fracture

MgO has NaCl structure, but at room temperature, the slip is

restricted to the {110} <110> farnily of slip systems. Due to the

failure of {110i <110> slip to provide five independent slip systerns

required by the von Mises-Taylor criteria for ductiligy, MgO shows

very lirnited plasticity before fracture. In this- case the plastic

strain is accompanied by a Iarge amount of stored elastic energy, thus

enhancing cleavage fracture [20]. tvlany theoretical models have been

developed to describe the fracture behavior of rock salt type ceramics.

Originaly Zener l?fl suggested that the concentrated stresses that

develop at the head of a pile up of dislocations may cause the leading

dislocation to coalesce and thus form a crack nucleous. This concept

was developed further by Petch l22l who concluded that two mechanisms

are líkely to nucleate cracks. The first mechanism is the nucleation

of a crack by slip band. The basic idea is that when dislocations

pile up against a grain boundary, the stress concentration at the head

of a slip band is sufficient to initiate a crack. The second mechanism

is the nucleation of a crack by the intersection of slip bands. When

broad slip bands meet, they are trrable to penetrate fully and a stress

field is set up. This stress field at the intersection is relieved by

cracking.

1
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Averback [25] reviewed the physical aspects of fracture and proposed

that the fornation of microcracks is a result of localized plastic

deformation. This locaLized plastic deformatici.r supplies the stress

concentration necessary for both the initiation and propagation of a

crack. The net plastic deformation over the entire specimen nay be

snall but is is localized in the grains along which the crack travels.

Cracks have been obseryed to form at slip band intersections

i:r polycrystalline MgQ [2a] . In this case if two conjugate slip bands

intersect, a stress concentration will be created at the point of inter-

section. Kear et al [25] reviewed the possible dislocation reactions

in ionic crystals with NaCl structure. Three possible dislocation

reactions are 1ike1y to take place in MgO at arnbient temperature.

a/2 [011] + à./2 [011] + a [001] (1)

a/2 [101] + a/2 [011] -> a/2 [110] (2)

a/2 I10Tl + a/2 l0T-Il -> a/2 tlTA (3)

The first reaction wifl lnot take place as the elastic energy is not

reduced. However the dissociation of a t00Tl dislocation into a pair

of a/2 [00T] will result in the creation of a stacking fault of high

energy. Only reaction (2) occurs since it leads to a reduction in

the elastic energy. The third reaction is unlikely since it j¡volves

an increase in energy.

:.:.., -'
L 1:': i
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The steps leading to dislocation initiated fracture in a

crystalline solid were suggested by Conrad and Sujada l?61. These

steps are shovm in figure (1).

Bieniawsþi [13] reviewed the basic concepts and theory of

fracture. Based on his data, he postulated a mechanism for the brittle

fracture of rock in compression. A schenatic representation of this

mechanism is shown in fig. (2). NIarcln l2\ investigated the stress

concentration at the steps on crystal surfaces and their role in fracture.

He concluded that steps present stress concentrations comparable in

magnitude and nature to those of cracks of sinilar dirnensions.

2.2.2 Effect of Grain Size

Grain size has a significant effect on the microplastic behavior

of a specirnen. Lor¡¡ [28] pointed out that variation in grain size is

expected to influence brittle fracture in the following way: the grain

size effect is caused by the change in the stress concentration with

the change in the Length of the slip band. As the grain size increases

the uninterupted slip distance increases therefore, the probability of

crack nucleation is expected to increase tnzgl.

Averbach l2S,l, in his review of the physical aspects of fracture,

related grain size to the length of the slip band as follows:
of=Qc(or-oo)

P =,o .bc'c

(4)

(s)

(6)

(7)

i-;.r.:::ì

Q.=c'aT/z

P.=f '¿L/z
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vühere

of is the fracture stress, oy is the yield stress, oo is the friction

stress, g. is the stress concentration at the head of the slip band, P.

is the width of the slip band, d is the grain diameter, b is the Burger's

vector, C and f are constants. The conclusion is that: a thicker slip

band is required to initiate fracture as the grain size increases.

Davidge [¡b] investigated the influence of grain size on the

fracture strength of ful1y dense polycrystalline MgO. The Hall-Petch

equation [51] was proved to be valid. Carniglia l32l re examined equations

relating the tensile strength of polycrystalline ceramics to the grain

size. His examination of 50 sets of ðata Led hirn to conclude that Orwan

and P-etchts equations friä these data.

Sinha ét aL [33] invest,igated: the plastic flow in polycrysralline

MgO prior to fracture at arnbient temperature. It was shown that the

initial generation of dislocations occurs at a stress independent of the

grair- size and. below the rnicroyield stress. It was concluded that both

the fracture and yield stresses fo11ow Hall-Petch relationship. Tandon

and Tangri 11'91 investigated the acoustic emission fron polycrystalline

Fe - 5% Si. They noticed. that as the grain size increases the total

nrmber of acoustic enissions tend to increase in the microyield region.

They interpreted their results in terms of grain boundary ledges and

activation of graia boundary dislocation souïces. Noone and Mehan [15]

investigated the crack propagation in ceramic materials in bending. They

obseryed that as grain size was increased, acoustic emission activity

increased. This was explained to be due to the integranular cracking

in .coarse grain ceramics.

L2.



CHAPTER ITI

EPERIMENTAI PROCEDI]RE

3.L Prepârâtion of Specimens

All the erperiments r4rere performed on fully dense, 99.9% pure

MgO which was obtained from Eastman Kodak cornpany, u.s.A. The specimens

were bars 16 nrn long and of a squaïe cross-section of 6 x 6 nrn. The

geometry of the specimen provid.ed an optirnun length to wid.th ratio (L/V{).

Since, if (t/W) is more than.5, the failure would be due to the buckling

and if (L/W is less than 2.5 the friction stress between the specimen

ends and grips wo-uld affect the results l14l.
In order to mininize sttface defects such as rnicrocracks,

special care ltl¿ts maintained throughout handling and mechanical polishing.

The surfaces of the specimens r^reïe mechanically polished using dianond.

paste followed by chemical polishing in a hot solution of 85% orthophosphoric

acið.. Chenical polishing r^ras repeated after heat treaûnent. The specimens

were then divided into batches and a range of grain sizes of 20 to 400

micron was produced by heating at 1650 C for various periods of time.

The specimens were left to cool in the furnace.

3.1.1 Grain size measurements

The line intercept method was used in the measurement of grain

size. (Details of the method. are given in Appendix 1). The aveïage

grain dianeter (D) was calculated using the equat,i:on:

D=L/NxM

where: L = total length of traverse lines

M = nagnification

N = total ntmber of grains iatercepting the traverse lines.

T3-
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3.L.2 Etch pitting studies

Ëtch pitting investigations were perforned to detennine the initial
dislocation densitx (oo) in all the specimens. The etching r^ias performed 

.: .. .:.:l
in a solution of 50% HZSOA plus 50% HZO at 53 oC. Twenty five representa- :1,',,'..',,,.t.'

tive grains in different areas were selected and the nrrnber of dislocation

etch pits was cotmted. The initial dislocation density was calculated

using the following equation:
't,ll..--'.1,:';.:,.':,, 

t,

, 
j:...i:'..:-." -::t:::': 

_'

- total nr¡nber of etch pits ., , ., .'' o ^- area of the grains ':" ": ::1:'

Assrmr:ing that the grains are circular, then:

aI

Acoustic emission monitoring r^ras conducted usjng a detection and 
i

recording system developed in the Metallurgical Science taboratory for AE

stud.ies. The block diagrarn of both the nonitoring and ðata analysis . ,,,,,,,,:,,,,;,,

systøns are shorrin in figures (3) and (a) respectively. A wide band .'..;: :,:;.,,,,¡,,.,

..::.: : .: ...::''...:..
(.1 - 1 Iv[Iz ') Dnegan S 9201 transducer was enployed in this investigation.

The output signals frorn the transducer I{Iere arnplified and recorded

on a multichannel magnetic tape. The set up permits the display of data

on an X - Y recorder and on an oscilloscope screen. Figure 5 shows the

Tayout of AE systern used in this work.

oa = lå!,= 5.oe x 1o-2v 25nD'

where Q is the m¡nber of dislocation etch pits.

3.2 DeScriÞtiôri of AE equipmerits and set up

:.:-:;tr.-:t i.l
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3.3 Test procedure

All the data to be reported here was obtained in compression

at anrbient temperature. The compression tests were conducted in an

Instron machine, using a cross-head speed of 0.01 qn/nin, which yielded

a strain rate of 10-4 second-l in the specimen. The strain was measured

using a precalibrated precision strain gage glued to the surface of

the specimen using M bond 200 adhesive supplied by M lirre accessories

of Michigffi, U.S.A. A layer of grease was applied on the upper and

loler ends of the specirnen and the jig to prevent noise due to the

seating of the speci-rnen during the test.

The transducer was affixed at the bottom of the lower grip as

shown in figure (6). To provide acoustic coupling a layer of vacu.m

grease was applied on the face of the transducer which was clipped

tightly to the bottom grip.

Total arnplification of the transducer signal was adjusted to

a 1eve1 at which the backgrowrd (arnbient and equipment noise) would

not trigger the preset 1 volt threshold of the coltrlter, Unless specifically

states, a totaT gain of 76 dB (which gave an effective trigger 1eve1 of

158 u volts for the signal) was employed in all the acoustic emission

tests. During the tests AE signals were monitored using an oscilloscope.

The output of the transducer, after arnplification was recorded on a

direct channel of a multichannel magnetic tape recorder. The tape

speed was 60 inch/second rvhich allowed frequencies up to 350 lúrz to

be recorded. The DC signals from the load ce1l and the strain gauge

were recorded sfunultaneously on FM channels.
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SPECI M EN

TRANSDUCER

Fig. (6 ) Detoiled diogrom of the jig used in the compression
tests showing the locotion of the specimen ond the
detecting tronsducer.
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To analyze the AE data on the tape a computer progran has been

developed to yield a final output data in the form of teletyped or displayed

graphical data of the following parameters: Load, count ïate,:

total cormts, average amplitude of the events, peak arnplitude, total

energy of emission and the average energyf event. For further analysis

of the acoustic enission signals, the stored AE data on the tape were nrr

through a transient recorder which permitted the storage and display of

AE data with the aid of an oscilloscope. The different wave fonns of

AE signals in different regimes of the stress-strain curve were displayed

on the oscilloscope screen and photographed.

Ful1 analysis of the AE, Toad and strain data was conducted on

specimens of different grain sizes. Some specimens were saved after being

loaded up to 99% of the fracture stress where an observable ilcrease

of the acoustic emission activity was detected. These specimens were

unloaded and examined by an optical microscope to deterrnine the changes

in the microstructure of the specimens. Etch pitting studies vrere

conducted on those specirnens using an etchant of 50% H2S04 in water.

3.4 Limitations of the technique

The following limitations are likely to effect the experimental

data:

1. The attemration of acoustic emission signals, from all possible sources

other than the specimen during their travel through the grips and

cables before recordirrg: this attenuation was assumed to be the

same during all the tests as the same set up was used in all the

tests.
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I Acoustic enission signals of amplitudes lor.t'er than the trigger leve1

of the systen are not recorded or detected. The m.unber of AE counts

measr.red with a counter is given by the number of times the aniplified

sensor signal exceeds the preset threshold voltage of the counter.

As such, a single event within the test piece does not produce a

single count but may result in several counts, then the actual number

of counts depends upon the amplitude of the signal.

Other sources are 1ikely to produce AE:

1. The deformation of the compression jig: this possibility was

minirnized by using the jig to conpress a dunmy specimen to a

stress higher than the fracture stress of the smallest grain

size of MgO specimen. This was done, because acoustic enissions

are lcrown to be irreversible.

2. The friction due to the movement of cross head of the rnstron

machine with respect to the jig rods: to overcome such a

possibility a ring of tephelon was inserted arot¡nd the rods to

reduce AE resulting due to friction.

3.



CHAPTER IV

EPERTMENTAL RESULTS

All the data reported here were obtained in ccrnpression.

The results are presented in the following order: (1) I\4acroscopic

response, (2) Microstructural obseryations and (3) Acoustic emission

data collected during the deformation.

4.I Macroscopic response

Figure (7) shows a typical stress-strain curve of poly-

crystalline MgO under compression. Three deformation stages (I, II
and III) have been defined as: microplastic, macroplastic and fracture

respectively. The region corresponding to each stage is marked on the

curve of figure (7). It is apparent that, the material exhibits

linear behavior up to the microyield stress and this behavior is

followed by a non lj-near behavior up to fracture. Figure (8)

demonstrates the relatíonship between grain size and the total strain

af. It shows that as the grain size increases the total strain

decreases. This is consistent with the data in rniaxial tension

reported in earlier works [39] and 1431. Figure (9) shows the fracture

stress-grain size relationship. It can be seen that as the grain size

i¡rcreases the fracture stress decreases. Figure (10) is a plot of the

fracture stress versus I/ Nn It appears from the figure that the

Ha11-Petch relationship is not strictly obeyed in ccrnpression. The

shape of the curye suggests a non lilear relationship between the

fracture stress and I/ F
4.2 Microstructural Observations

The results of the measurement of the initial dislocation

density (p ^) in all samples of various grain sizes are shown in table (I)' "o' ' 
""
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and figure (11). The data suggests that, as the grain size ilcreases

the initial dislocation density decreases.

Figure (72) shows a typicaL micrograph of annealed MgO specimen.

It can be seen that the specimen is free from cracks and surface darnage.

Figure (13) shows the slip initiation in some grains at the microyield,

stress levels. Figure (14) shows the slip activity in the grains at

the end of stage r as indicated on figure (7). Figure (15) shows the

initiation of microcracks due to the obstruction of slip bands at the

grain bor.rndary. rn this case, the grain boi.rndary acts as a strong

barrier due to the unfavorable orientation of grain A. Thus, the

relaxation of high stress concentrations at the tips of slip bands

results in the formation of microcracks. Figure (16) shows that the

crack propagates transgranularly. Figure (17) shows a typicar micro-

graph for an area surrounding a propagating crack. It should be noted.

that, the crack is accompanied by an extensive dislocation activity.
Figure (18) is a typical composite micrograph for a poly-

crystalline MgO specimen just before fracture. some interesting

features may be seen; firstly the cracking has taken place in the

specimen with the main crack travelling parallel to the loading direction

and secondly, there are some seconðary cracks in the grains surround.ing

the crack front.

The following figures show the microstructural features

illustrating the various energy dissipating processes. Figure (1g) ,

shows that MgO exhibits plastic deformation in some grains as it was
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Table I
Initial dislocation density as determined by

polycrystalline X{gO samples with different
etch.pitting of
gïa].n s1ZeS.

Average
Grain diameter

(D) microns

1B

25

3T

38

4s

55

77

95

720

220

395

Initial Dislocation Densitv
(oo) x to-5 dist./cln? ' ILtnber of

Samples

1

6

7

?

2

3

2

4

2

3

1

25.60

15.34

19. 80

12.52
7qo

9. 98

3.10

I.77
1 .11

0.26

0.20
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Figure 12 1)rpical micrograph of
dislocation eich-pits

arurealed MgO specimen showing
due to growll in dislocations]
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Figure 13 Slip initiation in MgO grains at
the rnicroyielding stiesõ Ieve1.

Figure 14 Slip activity
away frcrn the

in MgO grains far
cracks.
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Fig.(m) Microcrocks formed due ro obstnuction of srip
bqnds ot groin boundory. Notice lhof micno

crqcks oppeor ci both sides, X ÍSO.
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Fie. (1e) Plastic defornation and formation of microcracks
at the triple points r?P" alld at the intersection
of slip band with the grain bor.u-rdary "S" as re-,
vealed by etch pitting after deformation. x 185
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seen in earlier work t3f]. The same figure illustrates the fonnation

of microcracks near the triple points and. whenever a slip band is

obstructed by a non-favourably oriented grain bor.rrdary. Figure (20)

is an enlarged rnicrograph for a portion of the main crack at grain
t'c'r of figure (18). It shows that the crack travels across the grain

in steps paral1e1 to the loading direction. Figure (21) shows the

zone at the crack tip. It can be seen that there is an array of gnal1-

unjoined microcracks. The same figure illustrates that slip bands of

different orientation are forrned at the crack tip in order to dissipate

part of the energy associated with the advancing crack. F:-gare (zz)

shows the branching of a main crack as it travels in the material.

Based on the microstructural studies the followiag observations

are sunmarized:

1. Cracks extend in a direction parallel to the loading axis.

2. In conpression, cracks propagate transgranuLarly.

3, The propagation of. a crack is accompanied by extensive plastic

deformation along the crack front together with the initiation
of secondary cracks in some grains surroirndj_ng the crack.

4. Microcracks were observed to form in the following cases

i" hhen a slip band is obstructed by an unfavourably oriented

grain.

ii. Irvhen slip bands of different slip directions intersect.

iii. Near the triple points.
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Fig;rl.e 22 Typical micrograph showing the branching
of the main crack.
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4.3 Acoustic Emission Observations

Acoustic emission was monitored durilg a].]- the compression

tests performed, during the course of this study. At different load

levels, AE pulses lveïe displayed on an oscilloscope screen' Figure

(23) represents the oscilloscope traces of typical (AE) pulses monitored

in the microplastic region, "Stage 1". Tt can be seen that, the AE

pulses have the low peak arnplitudes. These signals are thought to be

representing the rnicroplastic region. Figure (24) shows the oscillo-

scope traces of AE pulses monitored in the nacroplastic region as

defined on figgre (7). It can be seen that the AE pulses have,

relatively, medirrn peak arnplitud.es. It is noted that the shape of

the pulses indicate that their frequency is higher than those signals

observed. in the microplastic region. Figure (25) represents typical

oscilloscope traces of AE signals monitored at stress levels higher

than 50% of the fracture stress 'of' and just before fracture' It

can be seen that, the signals have very high peak anrplitude. In this

region, AE signals, are of the burst type. Those signals are thought

to be representing microcracks initiation and cracks propagation' It

should be mentioned that the gaìn was reduced to 73 ß duríng the

loading range from 50% o, till the sarnple fractured to monitor the

high amplitude signals wíthout saturating the monitorjng system'

Figure (26) is a plot of the load and total AE counts during

the defonnation of polycrystalline MgO under colnpression. It can be
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Figare 24 Oscilloscope traces of AE pulses monitored in
the macroplastic region.

Abscissa 100 u second/division

0rdinate = 250 u volt/division

Gain 80 dB
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Figure 25 Oscilloscope traces of AE pulses observed at stress
levels higher than 50% of the fracture stress.

Abscissa = 100 u second/division

ûrdinate = 559 u volt/division

Gain = 73 dB
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seen that, the tatal counts curve demonstrates two distinctive features.

Firstly, the total ntmber of counts increases in steps followed by

short periods of inactivity as seen ín region 'r4". This is likely to

result from AE signals emitted during the plastic defonnation of a

brittle material. Secondly, the total AE curve shows sharp increases

due to the enission of large m¡nber of AE signals as seen in region

rrBn.

The computer was employed to process the load and AE data

obtained during the compression tests. Figure (27) is a typical plot

of the load and AE count rate per second. In the initial loading stage,

a x¡eïy sma1l nunbéi of isolated counts was obEerved. As the load was

increased, the acoustic emission rate showed a gradual increase in the count

rate. As the load exceeded 50% of the fracture load, the AE count

rate increases in the form of spikes, as the m¡nber of counts emitted

due to crack propagation increases. Fron the figure, it can be seen

that, the cornt rate shows a peak just before the failure of the specimen.

Figure (28) is a plot of AE count rate and curnulative ntnnber of counts

versus load. The figr;:re shows that AE rate changes in an erratic

manner in the earLy loading stage and reachs a maximim value near the

complete failure of the specimen. Figure (29) is a plot of the

cunulative ntmiber of AE counts up to fracture versus grain size. This

figure shows that, at fracture stress, the total AE counts decreases

as the grain size increase up to a critical grain size of about 105

microns. As for grain sizes larger than the critical value, the total
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Figare 27 Çonpulgr plot of load (A) and AE count rate (B)for 200 microns main sizã porycrysiuirirr" ugò.'

Abscissa = 22 seconds/division
Ordinate:

Load = IZS kg/division
AE count rate = 60 counts/second

Gain = 76 dB
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AE cotmts increases as the grain size increases.

Based on the results of AE monitoring during the deformation

of polycrystalline MgO trrder ccrnpression, the following observations

are made:

1. Few AE cor.¡nts appear in the microplastic stage with sqne periods

of inactivity.

2. The increase in the total AE counts takes two forms; firstly, in

the forin of short steps due to the einission of less frequent AE

pulses which accompany the plastic defornation and secondly, sharp

increases or jr.unps due to the enission of large ntunber of counts

which are likely to accompany cracking.

3. Three different types of signals are observed during the deformation

of polycrystalline MgO; firstly, a very low arnplitude signal which

occurs in the microplastic region, secondly, nediuin amplitude

signal which is thought to characterize microcrack formation and

thirdly, signals with very high peak anplitude and relatively

high frequency which appeared before the sample fractures.



CFTAPTER V

DISCIJSSION OF RESI]LTS

The compression tests described in the previous chapter have

generated information about two topics; a) the use of AE to monitor

and characterize the behavior of polycrystalline MgO at ambient temperature,

and b) the effect of microstructure on the fracture stress of specimens

with different grain size. These topics arre discussed as follows:

section (1) considers various energ'y dissipating pïocesses responsible

for acoustic emission activity, section (2) considers the effect of
grain size on the fracture stress, and section (3) consider a cor-

relation between the cunulative AE total cormts and the magnitude of

strain.

5.1 Energy dissipating processes responsible for AE.

Acoustic emission activity observed during the compression of
Mgo samples can be attributed to: (a) initial loading and seating of
the specimen, þ) localized plastic deformation in favorabLy oriented

grains, (c) microcrack initiation, (d) macrocrack propagation and

(e) catastrophic failure.

5.1.1 Initial loading and seating stage.

rn this case, the basic sources of AE are: the nechanical

adjustrnent between the specimen and the grips and the frictional effects

resulting at the interface between the grips and the specimen during

loading. According to the data obtained in this investigation, the

initial loading and seating stage extended. fron 0 to n, g% of the

fracture stress level. However, it has been found that by using a

suitable lubricant (silicon lubricant), the frictional effects are

minimized. This aspect is clear from figure (26), where negligible

m.mber of counts was observed in the early loading stage. The acoustic

-50-
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emission, in this stage is mostly of very low peak amplitude and con-

sequently, they are not expected to trigger the courter; and therefore

unlikely to affect the AE measurernents.

5.L.2 Plastic deformation.

Plastic defornation results in intense AE if the dislocations

generate in the form of discrete glide packets [36]. This happens

only in the microplastic stage when new dislocation sources are being

activated. Thus, the strain increment which results fron the generation

of dislocations, can result in observable acoustic emission [37]. The

generation of grain boundary dislocation sources has been established

by Sinha et al [33] as the mechanisrn responsible for microplasticity

in polycrystalline Mg0.

In the present data, the localized slip associated with

dislocation activity at grain bor.urdaries is clearly shown in figure

(13) . T'he microyield stage extended fron a stress level of = 8% r-rp

to 30% of , where sna1l nunber of AE corrrts, (figwe 26) associated

with low peak anplitud.e (figare 23) are observed. This observation

together with the rnicrostructural observations of figure (13), suggests

that most of AE activity in this stage is due to generation of dis-

locations frøn grain boilrdaries and formation of localized slip bands.

This is generally in agreement with the observations of Liptai et a1

[2] on flaw free sarnples of brittle materials.

5.1.3 Microcrack initiation and slip initiation.

In randomly oriented polycrystalline aggregate two processes

are likely to occur sirrultaneously; these are: slip initiation and
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rnicrocrack initiation. The microstructural data of figure (18) clearly

show that the two processes are taking place. The data show that the

obstruction of slip bands at the grain boi.rrdary has resulted. in slip

initiation in the neighboring grain if it is favorably oriented. Thus,

the stress concentration at the tip of the slip bands are relaxed and

this relaxation is acccmpanied by the emission of AE signals. These

signals are typically of low peak arnplitude. On the other hand,

microcrack initiation occurs if the neighboring grains can not accomodate

the plastic shear strain accompanying the movement of a large group of

dislocations [35]. This situation arises when a slip band is obstnrcted

at the grain boundary. Following the work of Tetelnan and Chow [38],

the condition for a microcrack initiation is:

T*nb=Trnb+2y

where, TN = critical shear stress required to initiate a crack

T, = frictional stress opposing the notion of dislocation
1

n = nr.mber of dislocations in a slip band

b = Burgerrs vector

y = total elastic plus plastic work per tmit area expended in

naking microcrack surface area.

To elaborate on the condition of microcrack initiation,

consider a slip band which is obstructed at the grain boundary. A

stress field is 1ike1y to develop at the tip of the slip band if no

plasticity has taken place in the neighbouring grain. Thus a micro-

crack is initiated when the 1oca1 stress field equals to or exceeds
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the decohesive stress of the material. The initiation of a microcrack

results in rapid release of energy and the emission of large mmber

of AE signals. This is clearly seen from the junps in the total nunber

of AE cotrrts shou¡n in figure (26). This behavior was conrnonly observed

in the range of. = 30'ø to = 60% o f.
The AE activity observed in this stage is mainly due to both

slip and nricrocrack initiation. Oscilloscope traces of AE pulses in

this stage clearly illustrate this behavior. Figure (24) shows the

two types of signals observed in this stage. However, it should be

noted that the clear distinction between the two types of signals is

difficult. Thus, hre propose that the relatively 1ow amplitude signals

(sirnilar to those obseryed in the rnicroplastic stage) are characteristic

of plastic deformation, while the high arnplitude signals are cfiaracteristic

of crack initiation.

5.1.4 Propagation of cracks.

Microcracks t¡hich are initiatedby the obstruction of slip

bands at the grain boundary will not propagate unless the energy irrput,

supplied by the external stress, exceeds the energy required to extend

the crack. As the external stress is increased, the energy condition

is satisfied and the crack extends. The extension of a crack is generaTLy

associated with various energy dissipating processes such as, plastic

deformation, formation of small rnjoined cracks in the grains surrowrding

the nain crack, similar to those observed in figure (2T), formation

of microcracks and branching of the nain crack as observed in figures

(18) and (22) rcspectively. Thus, the energy available for the extension
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of the crack drops and the external stress has to be increased again

to extend the crack further. In other words, this stage is characterized

by stable propagation of cracks, since the propagation is controlled

by the increase of the external stress.

The propagation of a crack results in the emission of large

nr.urber of AE signals. The AE activity in this stage is characterized

by the presence of three different signals: a) a low anplitude signal

sinilar to that observed in the nicroplastic stage and is due to the

heavy plastic deformation accompanying the propagation of the crack,

b) a high amplitude signal similar to that observed in the macroplastic

stage and characterizes the crack irritiation, and c) a medirmr amplitude

signal which is proposed to be due to the propagation of cracks. It

should be noted that this stage r4ras coÍmonly observed in the range of

= 60% to 90% or.

5.1.5 Catastrophic failure

Final fracture of the entire specimen occurs when the load

bearing aïeas of the specimen can not withstand the applied stress.

Then, the cønplete separation of the material takes place and failure

of the structure occurs. The collapse of the specimen is accompanied

by art intense AE activity associated with very high peak arnplitude

signals. The AE events occur rapidly producing a peak in the AE count

rate.

A sunrnary for the inte¡pretation of AE data in terms of the

microstructural observations is shown in figure (30).
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5.2 Grain Size and fracture stress.

The macroscopic response of polycrystalline MgO u:der tmaxial

compression has shornm that both the total strain and the fracture stress

elihibit a non linear behavior ïrith the increase of D (Fig. (8)) and

-1 l')
D -t o (Fie. (10)) respectively.

The effect of the grain size on the total strain rnay be

explained as follows: as the grain size decreases, the surface area

of the grain bourdaries per r.mit volune of the material increases.

Thus, more grain botndary dislocation sources are likely to generate

dislocations aS the external stress increases. In other words, more

energy is expended in slip initiation jn favorably oriented grains,

therefore, crack initiation is 1ike1y to be restricted in fine grain

size materials. Figure (9), shows that the fracture stress increases

as the grainsizedecreases. This behavior may be explained as follows:

the rnagnitude of the stress concentration at the tip of a slip band

is controlled by the size of grain bor.rndary ledges which in turn

increases as the grain size increases t19]. Thus, it is expected

tha-v, the nagnitude of stress concentrations at grain boundary ledges

in fine grain specimen will be less than those generated in coarse

grain specimens which explains the obseryation that fine grain size

specimens fracture at high stresses. As for coarse grain size

specimens, the rnagnitude of the stress concentration are likely to

initiate cracks rather than plastic deformation and the specimen

fractures at relatively low stresses.
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The non-linear behaviour of o, vs. D-I/z may be explained

by following Ibrahim and Tangri's model for the fracture of ul-

irradiated sarnples of MgO deformed under r.rriaxial tension [35]' In

this rnodel, the slope of o, veïsus n-l/Z l^/as proposed to be dependent

upon grain size as follol,rs:

of = ooF * o(6nG)L/2 (t, * ,rrt(o) )r/z D-L/Z

where ooF iS an initial fracture stress, cr is a geometrical factor,

G is the shear modulus, ys iS the reversible conponent of the surface

energy *U rrrr(O) is the irreversible component of the surface energy'

The irreversible component trrr(o) accor.rrts for various

irreversible energy dissipating processes associated with crack pro-

pagation; namely, plastic deformation, microcrack formation, and

secondary crack formation

In the present study, fig. 8 shows that the amount of strain-

to-fracture is dependent upon grain size, in a manner similar to

that obserrred by lbrahin and Tangri [35] . Thus it may be concluded that

-1 l')
the observed non-linearifi h of vs. D-'tt is öre to the dependence of

.Dthe term yirr- on graln sLze.

5.3 Acor.¡stic emission and deformation

For the purpose of r.rrderstanding the relationship of AE and

deformation, an attempt was made to correlate the cunulative m¡nber

of AE events and strain. fli.e result of this correlation is shown
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in figure (31). Frorn figure (31-A), it is observed that the ðata

suggest an exponential relationship between the total nunber of

events and strain. This relationship was assumed to take the fonn:

xô=Q

where xO = cumrlative ntnber of AE events

e = strain nin/in

Q and A = nrrnerical constants

This assun^otion was verified by plotting xó versus strain

on the 1og-1og scale as seen in figure (31-B). It can be seen that

the resulting straight lines exhibit changes in their slope at certain

load levels (nnrked on figure 31-A). These levels were foirnd to be

at = I0% o¡' 33% ot, 62% of and 92% ot. Those levels were found to

be consistent with the nicrostructural changes revealed by etch

pitting and i.rsed to identify the three defonnation stages, nanely;

the rnicroplastic, macroplastic and fracture regions (figure 7).

A computer program was used to arøLyze the ðata and the

following nunerical expressions were fornd:

þr = 3-6992 x 107 El'1658

þz= L8448 * 1011 e2'1688

0s = 1 '7635 x 1012 e2 '4596

where Qy, Þ2 and öS are the ci.mulative mnber

following regions (= 10 to 33% oç), (33 to 62%

5.5.1

5.3.2

5.3.3

of AE events in the

or) and (60 to 92u" o ¡) .
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To cross check, equations (5.5.1), (5.3.2) arÃ (5.3.3)

were differentiated with respect to time. The count rates uiere

determined for strain values in the rnicroplastic, rnacroplastic and

fracture regions respectively. The results of this cross check ,: ,

showed reasonable agreement with the AE cor¡rt rate as displayed by

the ccrnputer during the play back of data tapes.

The m¡nerical values of A and Q were found to differ from one ,, :,:
.. .,: 

"._ :.'

grain size to *oah"r. Tht¡s, further studies on the effect of grain ' 
:l

size on the AE behavior are needed in order to elucidate the physical ,,, ,

significance of these constants.
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CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSIONS

AE data, confirned by nicrostructural observations have 1ed

to the formulation of the following conclusions:

1. The stress-stráin ïesponse under conpression of polycrystalline

MgO e:rhibits three stages of deformation:

The first stage (rnicroplastíc stage), extends from 'ì, 0.1 to 0.5 ot

arrd is characterized by the generation of dislocations from grain

boundary sources and the formation of localized slip bands in

isolated regions in the grains. AE activity in this stage is

characterized by a 1ow amplitude signal associated with low cowrt

rate.

The second stage (macroplastic stage) extends from n, 0.3 to n, 0.6 of.

and is characterizedby two microstructural features, a) intense

slip bands and slip activity in favorably oriented grains, ffid

b) microcracks at the regions of interaction between slip bands

and unfavorably oriented grains. AE activity in this stage is

characterizedby two signals; a low peak anplitude signal sinilar

to that observed in the microplastic stage and a high anplitude

signal which, we propose, is due to the formation of microcracks.

The third stage (fracture stage) extends from'r,0.6 to 0.9 of and

is characterized by stable propagation of cracks in the material.

The propagation of cracks is associated with three important

energ;v dissipating processes; namely, plastic deformation,

formation of discrete unjoined microcracks and branchiag of the

main crack. The AE activity in this stage is characterized by
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the presence of three different signals: a) a 1ow anplitude signal

similar to those observed in the first stage, b) a high amplitude

signal sinilar to that observed in the second stage, and c) a

mediun arnplitude signal which, we propose to be due to the pro-

pagation of cracks.

A non linear behavior between o, and n-I/z is observed. This

behavior is explained in terms of the dependence of effective

surface energy on grain size in polycrystalline MgO.

The relationship between cr.nmrlative m.mber of events and strain

follows an eqr.ration of the form:

¡¿ = Q .A

where Q, A are constants within each stage of deformation but

vary from stage to stage.



CFIAPTER VII

RECCN4MEMATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK

1. Further AE studies on the effect of impurities and second phase

particles are needed. These studies are elpected to be of

technological irnportance, since the addition of second phase

particles was found to play an important role in the fracture

toughness of MgO.

2. Studies on the effect of the surface condition on the AE of the

material are needed.

3. Further effort should be directed to study the effect of strain

rate and temperature on the characteristics of AE activity obtained

under r.rriaxial loading.

4. Further studies on the effect of grain size on AE behavior are

needed.

5. Because of the limited resolution attained by optical microscopy,

electron microscopy may be used as a better technique to study

the nicrostructure.
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APPENDIX I

Example of Grain Size Calculation

The term grain size is connnonly used to denote the average

grain diameter. The line intercept nethod was used to determine the

average graín diarneter. An irnportant feature of this technique was:

it averaged any orientation effect in the grain structure, since not

all grains were cut through their greatest dianeter.

The polished surface of a specimen was examined visually by

an optical microscope. Four different micrographs were taken for

different representative areas on the surface. More photographs were

taken whenever any scatter in the grain size was observed. Each micro-

graph was studied separately as follows: five random traverse lines

were drawn, then the ntrnber of grains intercepting each line was counted.

This is done separatery for each traverse line. The total length of

the traverse lj-nes was determined together with the total ntmber of

intercepting grains. The average grain diarneter (D) was calculated

using the relationship:
.n\ _ Real length of the traverse lines
\-f

Total mmtber of intercepting grains

The following example illustrates this method:
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Length of the traverse line Total nunber of grains

LI = 7.3 crn 15 grain

2LL, = 9.8 qr

LS = 7.4 crn 17

LO = 10.3 cm Zs

L, = 9.5 on Zs

Total length of traverse lines = 44.3 x 106 microns

Total nunbsr of grains = 99

tr{agnification = 200

¡ = 44'3 = ZZ.5 x 10-6 sn = ZZ.i microns
99 x 200



APPENDIX II

Operatiqg Conditions of The Compression Jig

A special jig was desipned for the uriaxial compression

tests performed on polycrystalline Mgo (Fig. 6). It has the following

features: firstly, it can be used for high temperature testing up to
o

g00 ð, and secondLy, ít has the capabilities of measuring strain using

the LVDT technique and of collecting the acoustic emission signals

by a transducer clipped at the bottom grip.

Several design considerations have restricted the selection

of materials and dimensions. These are: a) the rnaximun operating

tenperature of the transducer which sets the allowable teÍperature

lfunit at the transducer - grip interface, b) the thermal properties

of the grips material, c) the mechanical properties; nanely, the

yield stress of the grip material since it should withstand stresses

higher than the maximun fracture stress of the specimens.

To satisfy these requirements, several calculations were

made to evaluate the stresses in the different parts of the jig to

determine the dirnensions and to study the heat transfer phenomenon

together with the effect of cooling to select the grip rnaterials' A

cünpromise was rnade between the mechanical and thernal properties of

the selected materials. Cooling coils were designed to ensure a
o

ternperature of 70 C to be attained at the transducer - grip interface.

The strength condition was satisfied by the selection of a high strength

stainless steel with relatively low thermal conductivity.

Data: 
o

tvlaximtrn temperature at the specimen: 900 C

o

Ivlaximun temperature at the transducer - grip interface: 70 C
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Internal dianeter of the cooling coils:

Amor.mt of water in the cooling coils:

Materials used for manufacturing the jig:

1. Grips: austenitic stainless steel, type 316

2. parts : austenitic stainless steeL, t;rpe 302.

3 nrn

280 m1/second


